18 19 Accurate spatial and temporal positioning of the tubulin-like protein FtsZ is key for 20 proper bacterial cell division. Streptococcus pneumoniae (pneumococcus) is an oval-21 shaped, symmetrically dividing human pathogen lacking the canonical systems for 22 division site control (nucleoid occlusion and the Min-system). Recently, the early 23 division protein MapZ was identified and implicated in pneumococcal division site 24 selection. We show that MapZ is important for proper division plane selection; thus the 25 question remains what drives pneumococcal division site selection. By mapping the cell 26 cycle in detail, we show that directly after replication both chromosomal origin regions 27 localize to the future cell division sites, prior to FtsZ. Perturbing the longitudinal 28 chromosomal organization by mutating the condensin SMC, by CRISPR/Cas9-mediated 29 chromosome cutting or by poisoning DNA decatenation resulted in mistiming of MapZ 30 and FtsZ positioning and subsequent cell elongation. Together, we demonstrate an 31 intimate relationship between DNA replication, chromosome segregation and division 32 site selection in the pneumococcus, providing a simple way to ensure equally sized 33 daughter cells without the necessity for additional protein factors. 34 35 36
Introduction
The replisome of S. pneumoniae is dynamic around midcell 137 Since the ΔmapZ mutant has moderate effects on division site selection under our 138 experimental conditions, another system must be in place. Since S. pneumoniae lacks the 139 canonical systems, we hypothesized that ovococci might coordinate division via chromosome 140 replication and segregation (15) . To test this, we first aimed at imaging the DNA replication 141 machine (replisome) and constructed inducible, ectopic fusions of the single-strand binding 142 protein (SSB), the β sliding clamp (DnaN) and the clamp loader (DnaX) with GFP or RFP 143 (mKate2). Fluorescence microscopy showed enriched signals as bright diffraction limited 144 spots for all fusions, mainly localized in the middle of the cells, similar to what has been 145 observed for B. subtilis and E. coli (35, 36) ( Fig. 2A) . Notably, the background signal of SSB-146 RFP was higher than the background of the other fusions, as also reported for E. coli (36) . 147 Chromosomal replacements of the fusion constructs with the original gene could only be 148 obtained for dnaX, but not for ssb and dnaN, suggesting that the fusion tags of these two latter 149 genes are not fully functional. To validate that the localizations of the fusions represent 150 biologically active replisomes, we examined their colocalization patterns. As expected, the 151 ectopically expressed fluorescent fusions of DnaX, DnaN and SSB to RFP colocalize with the 152 functional DnaX-GFP fusion in live cells (91 % colocalization or more, fig. S3A ).
153
In order to study the localization and dynamics of DnaX-GFP relative to the cell poles 154 and the Z-ring, a DnaX-GFP/FtsZ-mKate2 double-labeled strain was made and exponentially 155 growing cells were analyzed by fluorescence microscopy. These plots show that DnaX-GFP is 156 positioned close to midcell with a similar pattern as FtsZ-mKate2, although the DnaX-GFP 157 8 localization is less precise than FtsZ-RFP ( Fig. 2B ). To validate these results, tracking single 158 cells during growth using time-lapse fluorescence microscopy (Fig. 2D and D, fig. S3B, 159 Movie S1) showed that although the replisome(s) is dynamic, it stays in near proximity to the 160 Z-ring. Surprisingly, the replisomes move to the future division sites with the same timing as 161 FtsZ, and the Z-ring does not linger for cell division to finish (Fig. 2D ).
162
To gain more insight into the nature of the movement of the replisome, we imaged 163 DnaX-GFP in short-time interval movies (1 sec, Movie S2) using total internal reflection 164 fluorescence (TIRF) microscopy. We tracked DnaX-GFP using the single molecule tracking 165 software U-track (37) and analyzed mobility using SpotprocessR ( fig. S3C ). As expected, 166 replisome mobility was significantly lower than that of free diffusing GFP (38). However, 167 compared to ParB-GFP, which binds to the origin of replication (oriC) (24), DnaX-GFP 168 showed a nearly two-fold higher mobility (MSD = 2.66 *10 -2 µm 2 , D app = 2.44*10 -3 µm 2 /s -1 169 compared to MSD = 8.8 * 10 -3 µm 2 , D app = 3.19*10 -4 µm 2 /s -1 ; fig. S3D and D), indicating that 170 DnaX movement is not strictly confined by the chromosome. (40, 41) . Importantly, our system does not 182 9 perturb DNA replication and is completely orthogonal to S. pneumoniae chromosomal ParB 183 (figs. S4B and S5A-D). Secondly, we adapted the TetR/tetO fluorescence repressor-operator 184 system (FROS) (42) for S. pneumoniae and validated that it does not interfere with DNA 185 replication (figs. S4D and S5A-C). To verify the localization patterns and compatibility of 186 both systems, we constructed a strain containing both parS p and tetO near oriC and showed 187 that parB p -gfp and tetR-rfp foci colocalize (figs. S5E and F).
188
In total, five chromosomal locations were marked using ParB p /parS p and/or TetR/tetO; Thus, S. pneumoniae SMC is specifically important for the early segregation of oriC. 225 In the current data, we also found that Δsmc cells are longer, more irregularly shaped 226 and form long chains (Fig. 4B) . The same observation was also made upon deletion of smc in 227 strains TIGR4 and R6 ( fig. S1A and B ). This suggests that smc mutants are somehow 228 defective, not only in chromosome segregation, but also in cell division. We therefore 229 compared the localization of MapZ and FtsZ in wild type and Δsmc cells and found that the 230 timing and accuracy of MapZ and FtsZ localization was altered in Δsmc (Fig. 4D) . MapZ 231 showed an obvious mislocalization; part of the MapZ-rings arrived at the new septa at a later 232 11 stage, while a large fraction stayed at midcell in larger cells (11% of the MapZ-localizations 233 in the largest quartile of the cell population stayed at midcell in ∆smc cells vs. 4% in wild type 234 cells, Fig. 4d ). For FtsZ, the effect is less pronounced, but a difference in localization 235 accuracy is observed at the time when new Z-rings were formed (Fig. 4d) . Note that the angle 236 of the division ring is not affected in Δsmc cells ( fig. S1C ). Together these results suggest that 237 SMC and/or origin localization is important for timely and precise positioning of the cell 238 division machinery in S. pneumoniae. 239 Knowing that both origins and MapZ localize very early in the pneumococcal cell 240 cycle to the future division sites and that perturbation of both of these individually cause 241 division problems, we deleted both smc and mapZ in order to understand more about the link 242 between them. The double mutant strain was readily obtained, although the strain had severe 243 defects in growth and cell shape ( fig. S1C and D) . Notably, the phenotype of the double 244 mutant looked like a combination of the single mutants; like ΔmapZ, the cells were on Proper localization of oriC is crucial for division site selection in S. pneumoniae 254 We show above that deletion of smc caused a cell division defect in S. pneumoniae distinct 255 from the ΔmapZ phenotype. To untangle whether this was a direct effect of SMC or whether 256 it was caused by the resulting chromosome organization defect, we exposed S. pneumoniae to 12 sublethal concentrations of ciprofloxacin in order to disturb chromosome organization while 258 keeping smc intact. Ciprofloxacin is a broad-spectrum antibiotic which blocks the activities of 259 type II topoisomerases and thereby affects DNA supercoiling and chromosome decatenation 260 (48). Strikingly, when exponentially growing cells are transferred to a non-lethal 261 concentration of ciprofloxacin (0.4 µg/mL), cells rapidly increase in cell length and form 262 longer chains when compared to untreated cells ( Fig. 5A and B) . Origin splitting was clearly 263 delayed in ciprofloxacin treated cells, and the timing and accuracy of Z-ring formation was 264 severely affected (Fig. 5C ). Moreover, localization of the replisome was less confined to the 265 center of the cells, as was observed for Δsmc cells (fig. S9 ). Note that, at the ciprofloxacin 266 concentration used in this experiment, replication elongation is reduced, but new rounds of 267 replication are still initiated (49).
268
Finally, we also perturbed the DNA biology by cutting the chromosome at two 269 different locations; close to oriC (at 0°) and on the left arm (at 295°), using an inducible 270 CRISPR/Cas9 system (see Methods). Whole-genome marker frequency analysis of these 271 strains after induction of Cas9, showed the expected cleavage of the chromosomal DNA at 272 these two positions in the respective strains and major alterations in the replication patterns 273 were observed (Fig. 5D ). Cutting of the chromosome also caused severe problems with 274 mistimed localization of FtsZ ( Fig. 5E and F) and increased cell sizes (Fig. 5G) . Interestingly, 275 the effects on DNA replication were more pronounced when Cas9 was targeted to oriC 276 compared to the left arm location, and, subsequently, proper control of Z-ring formation was 277 completely lost in the former case. Together, these results further confirm that normal 278 chromosome segregation, and origin segregation in particular, is key for well-timed Z-ring 279 assembly and cell division progression in S. pneumoniae. By detailed mapping of DNA replication and chromosome segregation in live S. pneumoniae 283 cells, we found that proper segregation of the chromosomal origin is crucial for division site 284 selection in this bacterium. We show that the pneumococcal chromosome is organized in a 285 longitudinal fashion (ori-left/right-ter-ter-left/right-ori; Fig. 3 and fig. S6 ) with specific 286 subcellular addresses for each locus. In contrast to B. subtilis, C. crescentus and fast-growing 287 E. coli (5, (42) (43) (44) , the origins never localize near the cell poles in S. pneumoniae, and the 288 organization is in this aspect more similar to the situation in slow-growing E. coli (50).
289
Importantly, the newly replicated origins immediately mark the future cell division sites while 290 the terminus remains at midcell. This organization is somewhat reminiscent of the 291 chromosomal organization in B. subtilis and E. coli but is slightly simpler as every replicated 292 locus eventually segregates to midcell before a new round of replication initiates (Fig. 6) . Recently it was found that MapZ localizes to future division sites before FtsZ and 303 positions the Z-ring correctly via protein-protein interactions (19, 20) . We found that MapZ to the cell length axis when mapZ was deleted (Fig. 1d) . Taken together, this suggests that 310 while timely oriC positioning determines the timing of assembly and position of the cell 311 division machinery, MapZ is a ruler for the correct angle of the division ring across the cell 312 (Fig. 6) . This explains the highly variable size and shape of ΔmapZ cells, as well as the cell 313 division defect resulting from the mislocalized origins in Δsmc and ciprofloxacin-treated cells.
314
Note, however, that although oriC segregation is clearly delayed in both the Δsmc strain as 315 well as in the ciprofloxacin-treated cells, it eventually segregates to the future division sites in 316 time before Z-ring assembly. This means that there are additional cues, and not solely SMC or 317 topoisomerases which are involved in segregation and localization of oriC, explaining why 318 the cell division defects resulting from smc deletion or ciprofloxacin treatment are not too 319 severe. How the origin finds or simply remains attached to the future division site is unclear. 320 We cannot rule out an as-of-yet unknown protein factor playing a role in this, for instance in 321 keeping the newly replicated origins near the future division site. Perhaps coupled 322 transcription-translation-transertion of membrane proteins encoded near oriC aid in transitory 323 attachment of the chromosome to the membrane (51, 52). Alternatively, physical, entropy-324 driven processes might be at play. In this respect, it is tempting to speculate that the origin 325 region, which was recently shown to be highly structured and globular in shape (53), is 326 pushed outside the region of active DNA replication and remains rather stationary in the 327 crowded cytoplasm (54). The large globular structure of the origin can then act as a landmark 328 for FtsZ polymerization and Z-ring formation. This hypothesis is in line with previous 329 cytological observations demonstrating the absence of nucleoid occlusion in S. pneumoniae 330 and efficient Z-ring formation over the nucleoid (25, 55) . The here-described division site 331 15 selection mechanism by chromosomal organization is a simple way to coordinate DNA 332 replication, chromosome segregation and division without the need for specialized regulators 333 of FtsZ. Future research should reveal if this mechanism is also in place in other bacteria and 334 whether the intimate relation between chromosome segregation and cell division can be used 335 to treat bacterial infections using combination therapy targeting both processes. 
